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Integration of gerontology, 
while needed, 
has been minimal. 

Professional 
training in 
gerontology: 
The case 
of nursing 

By Dana C. Hughes 

The health care professions in the United States are 
currently being chastised by many groups including 
governmental officials about their lack of interest and in
volvement in meeting the health needs of tile aged 
population. Such criticisms are understandable given the 
increasing size of the aged group, particularly in the "old· 
o ld" high risk group; the aged's disproportionately high 
use of health care services (Institute for Medicine, 1978); 
and the rapid ly rising health care costs. Undoubtedly 
pressures directed toward the healt h care professions will 
increase due to the continued growth of the aged group,' 
the changing expectat ions of persons now approaching 
old age,' and the growing body of knowledge which 
demonstrates that many of the aged's health problems 
and accompanying disabilities can be prevented or allevi · 
at ed. 
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Gerontology education has grown in institutions of 
higher education as evidenced by the emergence and 
growth of the Association for Gerontology In Higher 
Education (Hickey, 1978). However, the integration of 
gerontology into professional education programs in
c luding medic ine, dentistry, social work and nursing has 
been min imal (Gunter and Estes, 1979; Hirschf ield, 1979; 
Instit ute of Medicine, 1978; Lindsay, 1979). Although 
professional heal th schools are gradually responding to 
pressures to prepare their students to care for the aged, 
much needs to be done. 

The purpose of this paper is to examine issues 
related to the integration of gerontology and geriatri.cs 
into nursing curricula. First, the importance of nurses 
becoming involved in helping meet the health needs o f the 
aged population is examined.' A brief history of the 
profession's involvemen t in geriatrics and geront ologic al 
nursing follows. Then the focus of gerontological nursing 
is presented. The importance of preparing generalis ts or 
specialists in gerontological nursing is examined next, 
and then questions faculty should consider in planning a 
nursing gerontology program are raised. Finally, the im· 
portance of continuing education in gerontological nurs · 
ing is discussed. Although the focus of the paper is d i· 
rected toward the nurs ing profession, many of the issues 
raised are applicable to o ther health disciplines. 

Nurses and the Aged 
The nursing profession's involvement in helping to 

meet the health needs of the aged is important in that 
nurses comprise the largest professional health man· 
power group. In 1977, more than 978,000 registered nurses 
were employed in nursing positions through the United 
States (Moses and Roth, 1979). With adequate knowledge 
of the aged population's health needs and a commitment 
to serving the elderly, nurses could play a vital role in the 
development and implementation of health poli c ies and 
services directed toward this group. Unfortunately, this 
potential is not being met, for few nurses have this knowl· 
edge and are committed to serving the aged (Gunter and 
Estes, 1979; Lindsay, 1979). 

According to Davis (1968), geriatric nursing became a 
reality in the United States in 1935 when retired and 
widowed nurses opened boarding homes for the aged 
following passage of the Social Security Act. The 
American Nurses Association's (ANA) interest in care of 
the aged began in 1962 with the initiation of a Conference 
Group in Geriatric Nurse Practice (Burnside, 1976). In 
1966, ANA recognized geriatrics as one o f five specialty 
areas and formed the Geriatric Division of Nursing Prac
tice.• A growing concern for all aged persons and not just 
the sick aged resulted in the division being retit led 
Division on Gerontolog ical Nursing Practice in 1976. 

As stated by ANA in its "Standards of Gerontological 
Pract ice," 

gerontological nursing is concerned with assess· 
ment of the health needs of older adults, planning, 
and implementing health care to meet these needs, 
and evaluating the effectiveness of such care. Em· 
phasis is placed on maximizing independence in the 
activities of everyday living and promoting , main
taining, and restoring health .. . (Burnside, 1976:615). 

Burnside (1976), Gunter and Estes (1979) and Tuck 
(1972) contend that nursing care of the aged is a distinct 
area of nursing practice which merits the same in-depth 
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focus that has been given to the other designated 
specialty practice areas. However, as illustrated by the 
lim i ted courses or programs in gerohtolog ical nursing and 
the absences of questions concerning the aged on state 
nurs ing l icensure examinat ions, this has not happened 
(Gunter and Estes, 1979). Gerontological nursing is a low 
priority specialty area at this time. Two factors may ac· 
count for this: society' s discrimination toward the aged 
and the health profession's acceptance of the mEidical 
model of health care and its emphasis upon curing illness 
(Coe, 1967). A related factor is the extreme shortage of 
nurses qualified to assume leadersh ip roles in the 
developm_ent of nursing gerontology curricu lums. 

Respond ing to pressures from societal groups and to 
the availabili ties of monies allo cated to training programs 
for geriatric/gerontology nurses through the Nurse 
Training Act of 1979 (Schechter, 1979), more and more 
schools of nursing are planning or modi fying curricu la 
focused on care of the aged. As faculty design and im· 
plement courses and programs, a multi tude of questions 
need to addressed. Many of these are addressed below. 

Should Nursing Schools Prepare Nurse Generalists or 
Specialists to Care tor the Aged? 

The controversy concerning the importance of 
preparing generalists at the basic level or specialist s at 
the graduate level is irrelevant in the nursing profession. 
Both generalists and specialists in gerontological nursing 
are needed if the profession is to play an important role in 
meeting the heal th needs of the elderly. 

Introduct
ion 

of geronto logy into basic nursing 
education programs is imperative since 95 percent or 
more of all nurses will complete their formal nurse training 
in a diploma, associate or baccalaureate schoo l of nursing 
(USDHEW, 1979).' If nurses are to develop a commitment 
toward the aged, increase their knowledge of the aged and 
their health needs, and develop skills in caring for them, 
gerontological nursing must be introduced at the basic 
level. 

Specialists in gerontological nursing are also needed 
to serve as educators, researchers, nurse practitioners, 
and cl in ic ians. They should be prepared to work in a 
variety of health care settings and in the community. Ac
cording to Gunter and Estes (1979), nurse gerontologists 
employed as specialists are needed to work in the 
subareas of health promotion as well as in primary care 
and long-term care. 

"Health nursing emphasizes the promotion of healt h 
and healthy development, ... and encompasses primary, 
secondary, and tertiary prevention" (p. 107). Primary care 
refers to initial pat ient health assessment, management of 
health, evaluatio.n and management of symptoms and ap· 
propriate referrals. 

"Long
-term 

care consists of those services designed 
to provide symptomatic treatment, maintenance, and 
rehabil itative services .. . in a variety of health care set· 
tings

" 
(p. 109). Due to the depth and breadth of materials 

covered, preparation for specialists roles must follow the 
basic nurse training program. 

Several nursing schools now offer graduate programs 
In gerontological nursing. In 1979, 22 schools of nursing 
(21 percent of the master's level nursing programs ac· 
credited by the National League for Nursing) offered a 
geriatric and/or gerontological nursing program (NLN, 
1979a).' Only one of the 21 doctoral nursing programs of· 
tered a gerontological focus (NLN, 1979b).' Since fewer 
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than 400 nurses had graduated from or were enroll ed in 
graduate gerontological nursing programs in 1978 
(Shields, 1978), and fewer than five percent of the working 
nurses will earn a masters or doctoral degree in nursing 
during the 1980s, the supply of specialists in geron· 
tological nursing will not begin to meet the needs of nurs
ing schools and other health care agenc ies and institu· 
lions. This suggests the importance of faculty develop 
ment programs in gerontological nursing so that curricula 
at all levels can be planned and implemented. Faculty in 
basic education programs cannot wait for the specialists 
to design and implement curricula for students as sug· 
gested by Seigel (1979). 

What Questions Should Faculty Consider in Planning a 
Nursing Gerontology Program? 

Several sets of questions should be addressed by 
faculty plann ing a nursing gerontology program.• They in
clude questions related to program philosophy and goals, 
curr

i
culum content and format, faculty responsible for 

program, and nature of support for program. Some of the 
questions are appl icable to all nursing curricula, while 
others are specific to gerontological nursing. The 
questions are relevant to both basic and graduate nursing 
programs. 

Several questions concern the phi losophy and goals 
of the program. What philosophy concern ing the aged and 
their health needs underlies the program goals? What are 
the program goals? What are the minimal competencies 
that program graduates are expected to master? In what 
settings are graduates prepared for and expected to work? 
What roles are they expected to perform according to 
faculty, to employers, and to consumers? 

Five questions focus on program content. Should the 
program reflect an emphasis upon application of 
knowledge or the development of gerontological nursing 
techn iques and theory? How much emphasis should be 
placed upon the normative and/or pathological processes 
of ag ing? Should students be taught to promote health o f 
the aged, to assess and treat the aged ill in the com· 
munity, and/or to care for the aged in long-term care in· 
stitutions? Finally, should aging issues be viewed from 
the perspective(s) of the individual, family, community, 
and/or society? 

Four questions focus on program format. Should the 
gerontology courses be segregated, or should the 
program materials be integrated into other courses? How 
much time should be devoted to increasing knowledge, 
changing attitudes, and developing skills? In what set· 
tings should students do their cl inical assignments? 
Should students have experiences with the well aged, the 
sick aged, or both? 

Several questions are related to faculty resources and 
support for a nursing gerontology program. Should the 
gerontology courses comprising the program be taught by 
nursing faculty or by an interdisciplinary faculty group? 
How much and what types of support are available to 
faculty both within the school of nursing and the com
munity? How many qualifie d and committed faculty mem
bers are able and willing to help implement the program? 
Are funds avai lable to hire needed faculty and/or con · 
suitants? Are funds adequate to support faculty develop· 
ment? Finally, are staff in the clinical settings utilized by 
the students knowledgeable about needs of the aged and 
supportive to the students' learning needs? 
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Answers to the above and related ques tions will 
assist facu l ty in determining the nature and scope o f a 
gerontology nursing program that they are capable of im
plementing wi thin their school of nursing. Schools wi th 
l im i ted faculty resources and funds for bringing in ad· 
dit ional faculty wil l need to limi t their program or seek ad· 
ditional resources. A faculty development program may be 
the first step to ini tiating a nursing gerontology program. 
By contrast, schools with qualif ed fac ul ty, resources and 
adequate support from administrat ion may choose to im
plement 

gerontological 
nursing in both their basic and 

graduate porgrams. See Gunter and Estes (1979) for 
specific suggestions concerning the design o f geron 
to

log ical 
nursing curriculums. 

What Role Should Continu ing Education Play in Preparing 
Nurses to Care for the Aged? 

Since a majority of working nurses did not receive 
geronto log ical nursing in their basic nurse training 
program (Gunter and Estes, 1979). continuing education 
can and must play a significant role in helping nurses in
crease their knowledge and ski ll s in caring for the aged. 
Continuing education can also play an important ro le in 
disseminating new knowledge and techn iques to geron· 
tological nurses prepared as generali s ts and special ists . 

In short, program act ivities are needed for all levels of 
nursing personnel beg inning with the nurse aide and con
tinuing through the nurse prepared at the docto ral leve l. 

Program goals, format, and content of speci fic 
programs must be di rected to the target s tudent 
population, as student needs and interests wil l vary. 
Although space l imits prohibi t a discussion concerning 
who is capable o f conducting con tinuing education 
programs, planning groups should uphold professional 
ANA standards for such programs. Furthermore, they 
should do their utmost to provide a st imulating in· 
fo.rmative program. Nurses can be seduced into geron
to

logical 
nursing by positive educational experiences. 

Concl usions 
Available data demonstrates that the nursing 

pro fession's comm_itment to meeting the health needs o f 
the aged popu lation is far from adequate. Although all the 
health professions will need to work together to resolve 
the health concerns and problems of this rapidly growing 
group, nursing can play a vital ro le in the development and 
provision of quality healt h services. Nursing's unique con· 
tribution can l ie in its simulta neous concerns with heal th 
and Illness factors as they interact wi th the biolog ical, 
psycho

logical 
and sociological dimensions of aged per

sons and their families. 
However, before the nursing profession can reach i ts 

potential in serving the aged popu lation, there must be a 
cadre of nurses prepared as generalists and speciali s ts in 
gerontological nursing. Knowledge of basic nursing ski lls 
is necessary but insufficient for meet ing the frequently 
com

pl
ex and multiple needs of the aged. The integration 

of gerontology into nursing curricula in basic and 
graduate programs is an important step. However, con
tinuing education programs in gerontolog ical nursing 
must also be developed In that a majori ty of working 
nurses graduated from educational programs lacking a 
gerontological focus. Furthermore, few o f these nurses 
will have or take the opportunity to enter graduate nursing 
programs. 

Fall, 1980 

Schools of nursing have the responsibil ity for prepar
ing ·nur ses to meet the healt h needs of society. Thus, they 

must accept the responsibil ity for preparing gerontolog i
cal nurses. The time to move forward is now. 

FOOTNOTES 
1. By 2030 the U.S . Bureau of Census has estimated that the num· 

ber of elderly SS and over \Viii Increase from 23 million (1 0.9 pe r· 
cent of populat ion) to almos t 55 million (1•-22 percent of 
popu lation depending on future fertility levels} Changes
research on aging and the aged, USDHEW Pub . No. {NIH 78-85. 
1978, 5). 

2. In general, the future elder ly \Viii be better educated. more af· 
fluent, and they v1ill be more apt to regard health and social ser· 
vices as " rights" rather than privileges (USOHEW, Changes
research on aging and the aged). 

3. Nurse, unless specified otherwise, refers to registered nurse. 
4. The four other speciality areas designated by the Arnerican Nurses 

Association are pediatrics, mental health/psychiatri c nurs· 
ing, community nursing, and obstetrlcallgynecorogica l nursing. 

5. Currently there are 3 types of nursing programs that prepare 
students to take the state nursing licensure examination. 
Diploma schoo l: the oldest type, is generall y associated v1i th a 
hospita l and requires about 3 years of study and service. The 
graduate is prepared to do bedside nursing. The associate 
degree prograrn, the nev1est type, is currently growing faster 
than 1he others. Through 2 years of nursing and supporting 
course•Nork, students are prepared for staff nursing positions 
•Nhich invo lve direct patient care (NLN, Associate Deg ree 
Education fqr Nurses, 1979·80, 1979, Pub. No. 1309). The bac· 
ca laureate program offers the first professional degree in nurs
ing and is associated with a college or university. Nursing 
theory and practice courses as v1ell as supporting courses in 
the humanil ies, behavorial, biological and physical sciences 
comprise the 4 year program. Graduates are quali fied to v1ork in 
a variety of settings giving care to patients and their farnlJies, 
and directing care given by other nursing staff (NLN, Bac· 
calaureate Education in Nursing Key to a Professional Career in 
Nursing, 1979·80, 1979. Pub.No. 15·131 1). 

6. One program on family nursing included a focus on aging. In ad· 
dition to the geriatr ic/gerontology courses, 19 schools offered a 
masters in adult health. AHhough ·the assumption could be 
made that the aged adult v1as covered in the program, the time 
devoted to the aged would necessarily be limited. There \Vas 
some data that suggested that the programs were entirely 
separate in that 5 of these 19 schooJs also offered programs in 
geriatrics or gerontologica l nursing. 

7. One doctoral program offered a focus in adul t health. 
8. ~Aany of these questions are similar to those posed by C.J. 

Cooney, "Functions of Academic Gerontology·· (Undergraduate 
Level) in SeUzer. et al., Gerontology in Higher Education: Per· 
spectives and Issues, Wadsworth Publishing Company, Inc.: 
Belmont, Ca llfornla, 1978. p, 80·85. 
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